FEAST WEEK VILLAGE FETE
SATURDAY JULY 9th 2022 12 – 5pm
CALLING ALL GARDENERS - COMPETITION TIME
The Girton Allotment Society and the Girton Garden Society will be organising a mini fruit, flower and vegetable
show in the main marquee
The categories chosen for our part of the show represent the fruit, vegetables and flowers most likely to be ready in
early July, weather permitting!
Growing your own fruit, flowers and vegetables reduces transport costs and air miles as well as being very satisfying.
We would like to encourage all adults and children living in the village to show off their gardening and growing skills by
entering any or all of the following competition categories:

Adults

Vegetable/fruit classes

1v. 3 sticks of rhubarb
2v. 5 beans (Runner or French)
3v. 5 potatoes (any variety)

flower classes
1f. 3 stems of one type of flower in a tall, colourless
glass jar or vase
2f. A bunch of garden flowers in a clear jam jar
( no labels)
3f. A bunch of roses(no more than 7 stems) in a clear
jam jar (no labels)

4v. 3 onions (any variety)
5v. 3 different vegetables
6v. A small plate of fruit

Children

Vegetable/fruit/flower classes

7v. 3 different coloured vegetables

9v. The longest bean

8v. The funniest looking carrot

10v/f. An animal modelled from vegetables, fruit
and/or flowers

Rules . All entries must be brought to the main marquee between 10 and 11.30am and a small entry card filled in.
. The vegetables and fruit will be displayed on 22/23cm white paper plates.
. Judging and awarding of rosettes will take place at 12noon.
. The winners will be announced during the afternoon and entries can be collected after 4pm.
Contacts: Girton Garden Society- Kay Green 01223 276819

Girton Allotment Society- Patsy Smith 01223 575288

